Correctional Center Inmate Mail Information

Address all mail to residents in the following manner:

Champaign County Jail
Prisoner's Name
204 E. Main St.
Urbana IL 61801

The following are unacceptable items for mail delivery:

- Unused postage stamps / envelopes
- Self-addressed / stamped envelopes
- Unused stationary / greeting cards
- Nude, semi-nude, or unauthorized pictures
- Polaroid pictures
- Excessive amount of pictures
- Stickers / address label stickers
- Cardboard, laminated, audio or plastic covered cards
- Cash or checks
- Perfumed stationary, inappropriate substance in / on mail
- Unapproved inmate to inmate mail
- Pens / pencils / markers
- Drivers license/ ID cards
- Gang related correspondence, gang symbols / signs
- Local newspaper articles
- Books / magazines not directly sent from a publisher
- Dried flowers / weeds
- Glued / taped items
- Staples
- Racist materials
- Phone cards / credit cards

The above list is NOT all-inclusive. If you are unsure, please call (217)384-1243 or 384-1240.